With high output in mind the Stubble Master 910 is designed to deliver superb performance in some of the largest arable applications in world farming.

Packed with a massive 9.1 metres of cutting width the machine can also be fitted with the standard Multicut blade to appeal to further applications within aviation and the military.

The Stubble Master 910 builds on the features packed into the smaller 500 and 730 models with a monocoque deck and HD6 cutting system as standard.

Cutting performance is boosted by complimentary deck baffling to ensure a fine mulch and even spread in grassland and cereal crops.

With an extended cutting width the machine still folds down to a compact transport width with an innovative folding mechanism ensuring that the wing tips fold over completely to reduce the transport height within road legal limits.
The Stubble Master Blade System cuts in two heights and two steps, this way the optimum pulverisation against horsepower requirement is achieved.
**STUBBLE MASTER 910 SPECIFICATIONS**

**STUBBLE MASTER 910 DIMENSIONS**

**MACHINE**
- **STUBBLE MASTER 910**
  - Machine weight*: 6750kg / 14882lbs
  - Hitch: Multi-positional drawbar
  - Cutting width: 9.0m / 30’ 0”
  - Working machine width: 9.30m / 30’ 9”
  - Transport machine width: 3.00m / 9’ 10”
  - Maximum working length: 6.40m / 21’ 4”
  - Transport length: 6.37m / 20’ 11”
  - Deck height**: 0.15m / 6”
  - Transport height: 3.17m / 12’ 4”
  - Cutting height: 25mm – 400mm (1” – 16”)
  - Cutting capacity: 100mm / 4”
  - Recommended tractor HP: 190hp / 142kW

**DECK**
- **STUBBLE MASTER 910**
  - Deck construction: All welded construction
  - Deck material thickness: 3mm (1/8”)
  - Side skirt material thickness: 6mm (1/4”)
  - Skid construction: Replaceable bolt on skid shoes
  - Anti-scalp dish: 5mm (3/16”) round pan with blade holder box
  - Blades: 12mm (1/2”) 30 Carbon Boron hardened and tempered. Free swinging high lift – low friction.
  - Blade bolts: M24 C/W shank grade 8.8
  - Blade tip speed: 88mps / 17322fpm

**DRIVELINE**
- **STUBBLE MASTER 910**
  - Drive type: ASAE Category 10
  - Drive protection: 2/4-way slip clutches on rotor gearboxes. Overrun on input shaft

**GEARBOX**
- **STUBBLE MASTER 910**
  - Gearbox lubricant: EP80-90W or GL-4 / GL-5 oil
  - Gearbox oil capacity [splitter gearbox]: 2.7 litres / 4.7 pints
  - Gearbox oil capacity [centre and inner rotor gearboxes]: 2.3 litres / 4.2 pints
  - Gearbox oil capacity [outer rotor gearboxes]: 1.8 litres / 3.2 pints

**TOWING/WORKING DIMENSIONS**
- **STUBBLE MASTER 910**
  - Hitch Multi-positional drawbar
  - Cutting width: 9.0m / 30’ 0”
  - Working machine width: 9.30m / 30’ 9”
  - Transport machine width: 3.00m / 9’ 10”
  - Maximum working length: 6.40m / 21’ 4”
  - Transport length: 6.37m / 20’ 11”
  - Deck height**: 0.15m / 6”
  - Transport height: 3.17m / 12’ 4”
  - Cutting height: 25mm – 400mm (1” – 16”)
  - Cutting capacity: 100mm / 4”
  - Recommended tractor HP: 190hp / 142kW

**SHIELDING**
- **STUBBLE MASTER 910**
  - Front guard: Single chain guards on each deck
  - Rear guard: Single chain guards on each deck

---

*With front and rear single chain guards
**Underside of deck to skid